
EVERYDAY KIMBERLY STREET SCENE

ODDS AND ENDS OF INTEREST FROM FAR AND NEAR
LOS ANGELES HERALD SUNDAY SUPPLEMENT.

CURIOUS TREE CARVING
YOU

may be Inclined to think that
this Is a snow scene Inthe Rorky
mountains, . where winter rail-

roading has Its drawbacks and Its
perils. You may have -read descrip-
tions of how powerful ploughs have
"bucked" snow drifts,,but this scene,

It is safe to sny, equals the average
one of the west.

"The picture shows the fighting of a

BNOW BLOCK ALLIGATORFARMING

IT Is reported that several French
dealers have recently visited Amer-
ica to purchase stock for an hlllgn-

tor farm .which they purpose starting In
the south of France. Alligatorskin has
become so highly prized throughout
Frnnce that the animal dealers believe
It will pay,well to raise the alligators
on this, the first farm of Its kind Inthe
world. Not long ago President Loubet
received a present of, r hunting suit
of alligator skin. This Is said to be
growing senrcer yearly,' and there Is
always a big demand for-it.for boots,
shoes, hnndbags, writing.pads, port-

folios and toilet articles. \u25a0 ,
•

A lighthouse shortly to be In opera-
tion on Lennnid Island, on the \u25a0West
const of Vancouver islnnd, will be the
\u25a0most powerful in America, being of
750,000 candle power and visible for
twenty-five miles,

Engles sometimes rise to the height
of 6000 feet and -larks, crows, storks
and buzzards often rise 2000 feet. But
the average bird Beldom goes 1000 feet
above the earth.

THE above picture shows a gigantic
Callfomln. redwood. A section
has been removed prior to felling.

'As one can readily see, the horse, rider
nnd attendant do not begin to fill the
niche. In fact, three horses can bo ac-

commodated in like position In this
monster. Itis, perhaps, the most am-
bitious example of carving of Its ktn<}
on record. >Despite the Immense quan-

tity of wood taken from the trunk, the
health of the tree was in no way im-
paired. The first bomb outrage occurred on

Christmas eve, 1800, when Snint-Najant
tried to kill Napoleon. | More than one
hundred and thirty people were Injured
by the explosion. 'i'/ -.;''.--'

IIthe streets of Klmberley, South Af-
. rlca, one sees some curious sights.

The natives do not go in much for
dress' and seem perfectly hnppy with
as little to wear as possible. In fuct,
half of (he population are black and
they live in what are called locations
or villages outside of town, where they

must remain for-the' night. .:Anycol*
ored gentleman or lady :found ;'.away
from hia or her location after 9 o'clock
at night Is forthwith \u25a0 arrested • and
locked up. Asa rule they do .not give
much trouble In this respect, but make
the best of. the. daylight to-be-.in- evi-
dence. v

\u25a0•'-,'."\u25a0 . - .

PERMANENT PONTOON BRIDGE

When these lights blaze out a set of
deep-toned bells in the nfcrth tower

send out a babel of pounds which can
be heard a distance of severnl miles.
Gongs also clang in the servants'
quarters and inMr. Moroslnl's sleeping
apartment. None of the doors or win-

dows are locked. Should a burglar,
knowing these snfpgunrds, try to avoid
them by cutting through n pane of
glass, the result would be the same.
The windows are formed of leaded
panes, and in these leads the wires

are hidden. A test of the system is

made once a week to make sure that
It Is In working order.

The siune electric plant which heats
and lights the house Is used to operate

the electric currents which guard the
house, so the cost, independent of the
first outlay, was trifling. Electric
wires connect every door and window
In the house, and when the current is

turned on no entrance enn be made
without both house nnd grounds be-
coming Instantly illuminated . by .600
electric bulbs.

HOUSE THAT 19 BURGLAR PROOF

FROM a' burglar's point of view
probably the moat remarkable
house In the world Is the Moroslnl

munition at Rlverdnle, N. Y. Mnny of
the handsome places In that neighbor-

hood had been entered successfully
by the Ilßht-flngered gentry, Mr. Moro-
ulnl's among the number. Determining
to make himself Immune from such at-
tacks, he rnlled a well known electri-
cian Into hIR service, nnd the result is
a house which Is bumlar-proof.

Germany has 242,000 postal employes;
the' United States, 239.000: Great Brit-
ain, 184.000. None of the other states In
the postal union possesses 100,000 postal
employes. France has 81,000, Austria
59,000, Russia 67,962, and Japan 57,963.

ORIGINAL ASTOR HOTEL

Diggings are of two kinds, wet and
dry.' At the river diamonds are found

IT is quite the thing In•.visiting the
gold mines of the west to don suit-
able clothes for the trip and go Into

the mines. Many notable persons have
done that, and there is in existence a
photograph of General Grant nnd some

members of his family who made such
an excursion. Visiting a diamond mine

a person receives much the same sensa-
tion, for in the depths one realizes that
he is probably surrounded by untold
wealth. The diamond mines of Klm-
berley, where this picture was taker,

are the largest in the world and the
company that operates them practical-
lycontrols the world's output.

ENTERING DIAMOND MINE

It is a cold work nnd trying as well,

but the men who are usually engaged
In it are hardy, rugged Scotchmen,
who are good advertisements of the
virtue of 6atmeal.

drift on one of the railways in Scot-
land. Pilot engines are first sent for-
ward to scatter- the snow and keep
the rails clear. The pilot engine, be-

ing susceptible of larger power, Is sent

forward to penetrate the drift. Should
it fail, three or four

'
engines are

coupled together and these go to
"bucking" in real wild western

fashion.
' .'•\u25a0«.'..

BABY CHARM

i A Russian, timber .dealer; has >dlscov«
ered a valuable mine of (oak;1!?Itjexists
in a river, of South. Russia,, inflayers

'

three feet or.four feet' deep, '.scattered .
over, a hundred and fifty.square- miles, \u25a0•\u25a0

and its-most striking featureis'lts-va--
riety of colors, supposed to:be: due to
the variegated soil of the river(bottom. :;
Not fewer than twelve shades,' of-pink,
,blue, yellow -and- brown- 1 have;-,been

'\u25a0.
noted, each log having its ow;ni.uniform •
shade. \u25a0 The logs taken out' have, ranged V'
from forty to two hundred \u25a0 feet.in. length
and fifteen to twenty;Inchesilnvdiam-
eter; and itis estimated that more than
one hundred and fifty,thousand, iaver-
a'gtng seventy feet.'remain. \u0084

'- .; \u25a0 .-•

AN OAK.TREEMINE7

A suit of Chippendale furniture be-
longing to an old Essex familyhas just
been sold privately at Saffron Walden,
England, for £1,800. It comprised a
settee on six legs, twelve chairs and
five stools, eighteen pieces in all.' Th«i
frames were of walnut, elaborately
carved, with cabriole legs and: claw
teet.

talning heavy traffic. . It'Is built on
the principle, ..as. one: may really sur-
mise, of the. ferry bridge,, which rises
and falls with the tide: Itmay have
utilities which are not, at'once appar-

ent, but a,-.person who;is used -to the
perfection of;bridge building attained
in America .wonders why. a, modern
structure has. not; long- ago replaced
this curious span. . i

THE Japanese . have ;.proven . that
they are expert in building pon-
toon bridges. Some . of.their

work during, the present, war. has,
brought forth the warmest praise from
all observers.' A .pontoon bridge at
best is a temporary structure, but the
one here shown is probably the notable 1

exception to the rule. The structure
Is at Cologne and is capable of sus-

REMARKABLE STONE DAM ON NILE

. The economy practiced inthe army of
the Rising Sun can be gathered from
the tables of pay.- Thus, whereas, a
general in the British army receives
£2920 a year, or £8 a day, the Japanese
generalis content with £600 a year, a
lieutenant general with £400, a colonel
with£238, and a major with£115.

ceiling and ancient furniture, presents
very little difference today from what

it did in the palmy days of the fur

hunters in northern Michigan, but a
more striking contrast than it offers
to the hostelries on Broadway and
Fifth avenue can hardly be Imagined.

One of its boasted relics Is the original
ledger in which were kept the accounts
of the Hudson Bay company, a mam-
moth tome preserved under a glass

case, and which is viewed great

interest by the hundreds of tourists
who now make the old hotel their tem-
porary stopping place during the sum-
mer season.

WATER CARRIERS OF THE AZORES

FEW peopie who witness the mag-

nificence and luxury displayed in

the Hotel St. Regis and the new
Astor. hotel or the Waldorf, in New

York, are aware of the fact that the

original Astor house is still standing

and in.use asa hotel on Mackinac
island, Mich. The frame structure,

built more than a century ago by John
Jacob Astor, was originally the head-
quarters of the old Hudson Bay Fur
company. John Jacob Astor personally
supervised its erection, making several
journeys from Montreal for that es-
pecial purpose. The old hostelry, with
its whitewashed walls, low raftered

THERE
'
are .points of "similarity" V

between the baby of highly,civil- \u0084*.
ized parentage and the offspring

of the untutored; savage.
'
Both'ofi.them

are delighted with toys or play withthe \u25a0\u25a0:'.;

rattle, finding much delight \in' "the '
sound. Nearly,all peoples have \ dolls
for their babies, and in the museum at
Cairo, there are 'dolls exhibited! which
are seven thousand- years'Old. 'Here. •
is shown • a baby, charm fcarried :,by
childless married women in-CVechuala- X
land. It is most' similar; to" the. bahyv
rattle uned- by: that savage ..tribe,; and .'\u25a0

as a fetich itis believed to-have pecul-

iar potency. \u25a0 •.\u25a0 ;' i . > .'v^ ;\;
\

along the bank. The soil is dug up and

carried in ducts in the stream and they
are washed in boxes of zinc pierced
with holes. In the open mines, which
are the most important, you look down
through an excavation several hundred
feet deep. The trolley cages which take
up the soil are rolled on wire cables a
sloping distance of one thousand feet
and a perpendicular depth of five hun-
dred feet.

conditions. 'To the;left can be seen
the submerged trees with. a palm top
standing above the water. • A little
hand railway runs along' the length of
the granite wall, on the' other side of

which rises the spray from the sluices.
At one time it' was imagined. that the
reservoir might fill up with the de-
posit carried 'by the:Nile water, but
the flood carrying the fertilizingdeposit
which is so vital to Egypt is not re-
tained at all in the reservoir. Itis the
clear water which comes down at an-
other ssason -which is retained :behind
the barrier. ' • '.

THE great irrigation schemes 'for

the reclamation of the arid lands
of the west will cost millions of

dollars, but the results willmore than
justify the outlay. Wonders of irri-
gation have been already accomplished
and many places that a short time ago

supported the most meagre vegetation

now blossom like gardens. Persons
Interested in this work are watching
the results followed upon the building
of the" great Nile reservoir at Assouan."'

We in America may profit some by
the' lessons of this gigantic undertak-
ing. The view here shown was taken

from above the barrier, under presentThe picture here shown is that of a
Frenchman at a period during his
gigantic walk. It is told that he even
during the time that he was compelled
to cover the great stretches of dis-
tance on shipboard he still continued

WALKING is the most benefi-
cial of the normal exercises,

and has restored general
health, \u25a0 overcome indigestion and
brought renewed youth to persons who

were • growing stale through actual
disuse. A man who undertakes to

walk around the world, however, can-
not be in search of health alone. In
the first place, he must possess it in
a. very large degree, for such a walk,

as you will readily admit, is not in the
nature of an exercise. It is a herculean
task. Yet several men have attempted

it and some, so far as fairly authentic
records show, have succeeded. An
American started to encircle the globe
in a suit made wholly of newspapers,
but that he did not go very- far is
a foregone •conclusion.

GLOBE TROTTER

Lloyd's bank, at Wolverhampton, has
a license to sell beer. It is said to be
the only bank possessing such a
privilege.

jNext to grape wine, itis believed that
Japanese sake,' or rice wine, is. the
oldest alcoholic beverage known to
rr.an, its use in Japan dating back
over two thousand years.

The German town of Bilbrich has a
law which calls, for a special tax on all
householders who have balconies at-
tached to their houses, jThese are con-
sidered a jluxury, jThe. tax money .Is
used for the improvement of the streets.

THRONE ROOM OF GERMANY

In
'
Painswlck churchyard

Stroud and Gloucester) there are nine-
ty-nine yew: trees. '. Although^.the'hun-
dredth has been planted many ',times,
itis a peculiar fact that italways die?.
A local superstition says 'that '"when
the hundredth" tree .'lives: after

'
it
'
has

been planted. the^vorld will'come' to an
end." ',. !. . "'. >. .'.';\u25a0\u25a0,' ;

WATER DIVINING

It may be a surprise to most peopli

THE Azores are supposed to have

been the islands of Circe. They
are really, most of them, garden

lands set in the sapphire seas. Up to
a comparatively recent date the great

tides of ocean travel passed them by,
though they furnished an ideal abiding
place during the winter season. Now
they are growing in popularity and
each winter sees more and more peo-

ple seeking their sunny shores. The
people are picturesque nnd many of

With a piece of string and a little
Band and grease, some Hindoo con-
victs sawed through an iron bar two
inches in diameter in five hours and
escaped from jail.

Japan's population reaches a total of
at least 5,000,000 more than Great Brit-
tin. With Fermosa and the other an-
nexations the Japanese people num-
bered 46,500,000 six years ago, and they

were then increasing at the rate of
500,000 a year. Japan has also some
very big towns. To'klo has a population
of about 1.500,000, Osaka between 800,000

:ind 900,000, and there . are twenty

others with a population of more than
50,000.

THE POPULATION OF JAPAN

TOMB OF THE ELEVEN THOUSAND VIRGINS

\u25a0y :

WHY HEAT REDDENS THE FACE

THE effect of radiated heat on
. the nerves which . control the

small blood vessels of the skin
makes the face flush. These tiny
vessels, which are normally in a state
of moderate contraction, under expos-
ure to the heat relax and become dis-
tended with blood. In regard to ex-
posure to direct heat the reddening of

the skin, together wl'th the uncom-
fortably warm feelingaccompanying it,
may be looked upon an one of the use-
ful little "danger signals" by which we
are surrounded.

When from any cause a person has
lost this susceptibility, as In some
forms of paralysis, he may expose a
limb to heat until serious injury re-
sults. • The face flushes when near the
fire because itIsdirectly exposed to the
rays of heat, while most of the body Is
protected by the clothing. Besides, the
nerves of the face are particularly sen-
sitive and the skin there is most abund-
antly supplied with blood vessels.

Today over 13£>,000,000 speak Knglish.
It has displaced French as the
language ofdiplomacy and Is now mak-
ing great headway as the universal
language of trade. AllNorth America,
South Africa,Liberia, Australia use tins
English tongue.

InFrance the oxen that work in the
fields are regularly sung to as an en-
couragement to exertion, and no peas-
ant has the slightest doubt that the
unlmuls listen to him with pleasure.

A
THRONE room is the visible
sanctuary of monarchy, embody-

ing all of its outward;symbols,
and to a.person who lives under a re-
publican form' of"government such- a
place must have a peculiar Interest. A
president is not hedged In with so much
form. and . ceremony, ;the ,•nearest ap-

proach. to a throne, being his 'seat in
the cabinet council. .The state recep-
tions,. while.more .or less jceremonious
from our.point of ..view, and .made itn-
i.rt'Bsi ye \u25a0by • the ipomp \u25a0 of the >foreign

representatives, Btlll•is not:toibe comp-
ared to a similar royal' function. 'The
kaiser and President 'Roosevelt- re-
cently exchanged courtesies, .and If
you.have seen the reception. chamber
la the :White' House you 1will?flndiVhli
view very Interesting. It.is the throne
room In the Schloss,. Berlin. \u25a0 '-^ Its'fur-
nishings 'are 'dignified 'and '\u25a0 impressive
and, peopled -byian 'assemblage and
with the;animation lof'real

'
life,'.'It

*
be-

comes a* brilliant!picture.-' . . '

DOUBTLESS the most remarkable
tomb in tlje world Is the Tomb of
tin* Klevtn Thousand Virgins,

which is illustrated herewith/The thou-
sand* of*bones here interred are those

A new substance has. been Invented
by an Englishman which,

'
it is said,

has the power of resisting X-rays and
will prevent that terrible disease der-
matitis, . .

to walk, covering the distance that he
averaged each day while on dry land.
A man who shows this determination
ant) singleness of purpose is Burely
throwing away his energies Insuch an
undertaking, which is so meagre In
results that make (or the actual good
of the Individual and the race. How-
ever, if he derived a personal satis-
faction from It and had .his.general
ideas enlarged, -he was not such a
loser at that.

A Tlusslan bride is not submitted to

the tryingordeal of appearing In white
satin' and lace In broad daylight. The
wedding takes place by candle light in

a drawing room. \ .

An octopus, measuring eleven and
one-half feet from tip to tip of its ten-
tacles, attacked a diver in Cape Town
harbor recently. Knives and hatchets
had to be used to cut the tentacles of
the monster away from the diver.

to learn that the old fashioned method
of finding water.by means of a forked
stick has not gone out of use before
the scientific experts, engineers and
analysts. A recent exhibition of this
was given inEngland by a Mr. Thomp-
son, who is a farmer and breeder of
sheep on a large scale. With a large
party of the experts who use more
scientific methods for finding: water
he entered a large field holding the
forked stick in his hands. They walked
up and down the grounds, but were'
soon led to an adjoining field, where
the twig seemed to pull the operator
about. After a time he was so power-

fully affected that- he was obliged to
release the stick and rest. When he
again took it in hla hands itdrew him
to a spot where he said water would
be found at a depth of fifty feet, and
a fullsupply at ninety or 100 feet. This
was found to be a fact, to the great

amazement of the scientists.

their customs odd and antiquated. This
picture shows some native water car-
riers, and you must be forced to admit
that they are really picturesque. While
there is much simple comfort in life
there, as yet modern plumbing and
water systems have not gained a
stronghold. But still when you.want
to be divorced from your average sur-
roundings you do not care to find their
features duplicated when you seek such
an out of the way spot as the Azores.

of St. Ursula and the Bisters of her or-
der. The tomb dates back to the sixth
century after Christ. The bones of var-
ious shapes and b!z«s have been used In
working out the decorative scheme, of
this remarkable interior.
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